
Newsletter - November 20, 2020 

We are thankful for all of the support we have 
received from the community for our yearly fund 
drive.


Donations of all sizes are greatly appreciated.  All 
funds are used for the grants we give to students, 
teachers, and other applicants.


We are in very good shape to make our grant mission a reality again this year.  
So please support and encourage a grant applicant, write your own grant 
application, or just spread the word!  www.giefme.org 


It is good time to think of The Grants That Got Away.  These are funds we 
granted in 2020, but could not disburse because of covid.  We hope to reinitiate 
these programs in the Spring of 2021!


Here some of the highlights:


• The Telling Room, an award-winning and federally recognized writing 
program based in Portland, was scheduled to do an in-residence writing 
program with grades 5 & 6, resulting in the publication of student work.


• The Heifetz Institute was scheduled to again bring 4 professional musicians 
to GSC for a day of performance and lessons.


• The Mockingbird Bookshop in Bath was working with us to again have every 
GCS student select a new book as part of the Elizabeth Sky-McIlvain Home 
Library Program.  


• The Freedom Tour for interested grade 8 students was again funded.

• Boat Building at the Maine Maritime Museum was going to  happen again.

• The Roscohegan Fund at GCS was increased so that green crab study, clam 

flat research and other maritime/environmental programs could continue.

• Student Artist Studio Workshops with professional Georgetown artists were 

being planned.

• Bingo at the Meetinghouse will be rescheduled monthly as soon as 

possible.

• And we are looking forward to our Summer Solstice Oyster and Music Fest 

fundraiser!


In the meantime, we are thankful that we can support and enhance the 
wonderful, and necessary, educational work being done by GCS teachers, our 
energetic and creative kids, and other community members!   

http://www.giefme.org

